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Background and History

Phunware, Inc. (NASDAQ: PHUN), founded in 2009, incorporated in Delaware, and headquartered in Austin, Texas, is a fully-integrated enterprise cloud platform that provides the products, solutions, data and services any brand needs to succeed on mobile. Phunware, together with its subsidiaries, provide cloud-based software applications for mobile devices and the mobile device application developers.

The Company offers a Multiscreen-as-a-Service (MaaS) enterprise cloud platform for mobile devices. Phunware's MaaS platform currently reaches over one billion unique devices per month and processes an average of over four billion events per day globally for many Fortune 500 brands. The platform enables various brands to engage, provide content management, mobile engagement, and analytics, alerts, notifications and messaging, location-based services, audience engagement and monetization. Phunware also offers Software-as-a-Service, Data-as-a-Service and application transactions media. For brands with a smaller budget or a desire to move faster, Phunware offers vertical solutions, for both iOS and Android-based devices, that function like mobile application templates with proven functionality already built-in.

Co-founders Alan Knitowski and Luan Dang realized early on that industries were headed towards a digital transformation and with the use of the cloud innovations, industries soon would be seeing mobile devices becoming the new way for data consumption and Software / Data-as-a-Service models. By addressing the biggest need of most users and finding ways to drive and monetize engagement, Phunware has positioned itself for future growth.

Phunware's platform delivers what brands need to keep users not only engaged on mobile, but also engaged in profitable behavior. Phunware offers solutions for many specific industries, so that the mobile environment is specifically curated for the end-users industry. Phunware's solutions include industries such as health care, retail, aviation, media and entertainment, sports, hospitality, multi-family residential, corporate campus and more. Phunware is one of the few enterprise software companies that can create, build, secure, and scale large custom applications due to their deep expertise in advanced mobile application development programs.

Phunware commenced trading on the Nasdaq on December 27, 2018 after merging with a Special Purpose Acquisition Corp. The Company employs 124 people with offices in Newport Beach CA, San Diego CA, Austin TX and Miami FL.
Phunware Ecosystem and New Products

Phunware has been actively working to expand the features and capabilities of its MaaS platform. While Phunware can always build an incredible custom application, brands are also able to seamlessly integrate new software modules to any existing application to drive mobile engagement, enable location based services, monetize audiences, provide content, introduce loyalty, facilitate communications and capture analytics. These new products help improve engagement and better monetize data, analytics and content.

Phunware’s world class technology team has also been building out a robust intellectual property portfolio to protect innovations tied to accessing wireless content information, rendering content on a wireless device and indoor navigation with a mobile device, among others. Another focal point for Phunware is training the broader community to promote increased adoption. Phunware recently launched the new Phunware Phenom Certified Developer Program, which is a certification program that provides training for software developers so they can become certified on Phunware’s entire platform.

Blockchain-Enabled Data Exchange and Mobile Loyalty Ecosystem - PhunCoin and Phun

Phunware has created a new ecosystem for monetization that leverages Blockchain through a unique dual token ecosystem powered by PhunCoin and Phun tokens. PhunCoin is a compliant security token that enables consumers to “monetize their digital identity,” while Phun is a utility token that enables consumers to “monetize digital activity” as they engage with brands by completing surveys, viewing branded content, playing games, and then rewarding them with tokens that can be exchanged for products, services, or other value.
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content and participating in marketing campaigns.

The PhunCoin Security Token Offering (STO) is available to accredited investors via a 506(c) Reg D offering, excluding New York residents, while Phun tokens are only available internationally, for residents outside of the United States and Canada. Phunware's vision is to add one billion new digital wallets globally, and connect brands and consumers directly.

Financial Results

During the three-month period ended March 31, 2019, Phunware reported $5.32 million in Net Revenues, up 6.7% from $4.98 million in the comparable quarter of March 31, 2018. Gross Profit for the quarter increased to $2.70 million, up from $2.11 million in the comparable quarter last year. Loss from Operations for the quarter was ($3.31 million), a substantial improvement from ($6.59 million) in the comparable quarter last year. The Net Loss for the quarter was ($3.49 million) a substantial improvement from the Net Loss for the comparable quarter last year of ($7.16 million). Loss Per Share for the Quarter improved to ($0.12) vs. the comparable quarter last year of ($0.29). Improved quarterly results were due to improved Net Revenues, significantly improved Gross Margins and materially reduced Operating Costs overall. The Company's Balance Sheet also improved during the first quarter ended March 31, 2019, with Total Assets at $31.4 million, Total Liabilities of $20.6 million and Total Stockholders’ Equity of $10.8 million.

For the Full Calendar Year ended December 31, 2018 (audited), total Net Revenues were $30.88 million, up 15.6% from $26.72 million in the 2017 calendar year (audited); with much improved Gross Profit of $19.08 million up from $11.01 million last year; Operating Loss of ($6.86 million) a substantial improvement from ($25.62 million) last year; Net Loss of ($9.80 million), a substantial improvement from ($25.94 million last year); and Loss per Share of ($0.38), a substantial reduction from ($1.06) last year. Year-End Backlog was approximately $25 million and the improved annual results were primarily due to improved Net Revenues, significantly higher Gross Margins (exceeding 2,000 basis points YoY) and dramatically reduced Operating Expenses. The Company’s largest customers included Fox Network Group and Fetch Media Ltd., representing 42% and 21% of Net Revenues in 2018.

The Company filed an amended S-1 Registration Statement with the SEC on May 3, 2019, registering 16.742 million shares of Common Stock and 10.312 million warrants underlying such shares. The offering was completed on May 14, 2019, pursuant to a final prospectus. The Company has a continuing, 506(c) Reg D Security Token Offering (STO), offering tokens for sale to accredited investors. The Company is also offering Convertible Promissory Notes of up to $20 million to accredited investors. During the past ten years, Phunware has raised over $100 million dollars from notable investors including Cisco Systems, Samsung, PLDT, WWE, Wavemaker Partners, Firsthand Technology Value Fund, Fraser McCombs Ventures, Maxima Ventures, Khazanah and the Draper Venture Network. This funding has enabled the Company’s technology development to give brands everything they need to succeed on mobile devices.